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The Safety Engineering Service of the Department of Labor 
and Industry has attained its first milestone; one year ago the 
Sen·ice was inaugurated. Naturally accident prevention activi-
ties over such a period have developed many conclusions and 
have served to analyze Maine's industrial accident situation to 
bare a few fundamental facts. 
Outstanding in the findings of the year past is the fact that 
where management concedes an actual participation in accident 
prevention, compatible with present-day practice, remarkable 
results are had. The major ailment of Maine's accident preven-
tion work is the failure of high plant authority to provide the 
leadership so essential to success. Delegation too often substi-
tutes for participation, repeated violations of plant rules earn 
no managerial wrath, deplorable conditions and practices are 
winked at and the entire machinery of accident prevention is at 
a standstill much of the time for want of leadership. 
Challenging management's failure to participate is the super-
ficiality of prevention programs. Ninety-five per cent of indus-
trial Maine visualizes safety work as a machine guarding 
proposition, utterly ignoring the educational, psychological and 
"man-failure" phases, at least eighty-five per cent of the prob-
lem. Those who limit prevention activities to the correction 
of ugly machine conditions will find that tor each man injured 
by mechanical equipment seven or eight men are meeting grief 
for want of knowledge, supervision, thought or a reasonable 
foresight on the part of those laying out jobs. 
Other discrepancies contributory to mediocrity of results are 
the failure to centralize the activities under the direction of one 
individual, the lack of safety equipment, the absence of an 
educational program, a failure to analyze for basic accident 
causes and a refusal to see the economic and competitive advan-
tage of accident prevention work. 
Industry should substitute a well-balanced, intensive and 
comprehensive program for the mere gestures of accident pre-
vention so commonly seen. This Service is designed to point 
the way to those who begrudge the expenditures occasioned by 
injuries; with everything to gain and nothing to lose it would 
seem that another year should witness more industries making 
demands for guidance. 
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SALT FOR HEAT EXHAUSTION AND CRAMPS 
"With the approach of warmer weather may I again advise 
the use of sodium chloride (plain table salt) in the prevention 
of heat exhaustion and heat cramps. An equal of one-fourth 
(_%) teaspoonful of salt (or 150 grains) with water to equal 
a six ounce glassful will give the desired percentage, necessary 
to replenish the loss of salt through excessiYe sweating. 
''The use of dextrose (or sugar) does not replace the loss of 
sodium chloride from the blood. You must replace the loss of 
salt with salt." . · 
Dr. R. C. Engel, Metals Section, }J, . C. 
SAFETY -HERE AND THERE 
Outstanding safety performances in the S. D. Warren Paper 
Company's organization are: Print Shop-154,897 man-hours 
worked since the last lost-time accident; Watchmen-133,622 
man-hours, and Shipping with the commendable total of 103,324 
man-hours. 
'0/e may shortly expect a considerable number of poison ivy 
cases particularly among crews clearing right of way and doing 
other field work. Identification of this plant is essential to 
safe-guarding against its irritating oils, followed by a constant 
use of soap solutions. Such garments as have been in contact 
with these plants should be thoroughly washed before re-use. 
The money invested in elevator gates is utterly wasted so long 
as these are permitted to be tied or pinned up out of use. Why 
do workers report fGr work on time each day? Because they 
know management will not tolerate anything else-which an-
swers the elevator gate problem for those who despair of 
obtaining safe practice. 
The Katahdin :Mill of the Eastern l\Ianufacturing Com{lany 
continues to maintain their unbroken record of 1932 and to July 
1st had accumulated 166,102 man-hours of safe performance. 
The main plant of the Eastern l\Ianufacturing Company located 
at South Brewer chalked up their first perfect month in a con-
siderable period when they completed May without a sinale day's 
loss of time. o 
-:r:he ~ew plant of the Berst-F?rster-Dixfield Company at Peru, 
Mame, 1s featured not only by 1ts ultra-modern construction but 
by the outstanding efforts being made to render it wo% safe. 
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FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED 
A foreman operating a lock corner machine in a box shop 
failed to readjust the clamping gate mechanism to take care of 
a diminished number of pieces of stock. His attempts to ho ld 
down the stack of sides were futile and the tilting brought about 
by the impact of the cutters carried the worker's hand into the 
knives to sever hand at wrist. 
Finding a machine stopped and with only a casual inspection 
of the machine a worker started it to crush a repair man's hand. 
Controls equipped with perforated brackets to take a lock or 
the less satisfactory linen warning tags are indicated. 
Breaking belts accounted for several serious injuries of late. 
A survey of drives will indicate those points where the "whip" 
of breaking belts jeopardizes workers . A metal guard following 
the pulley rim and strongly fastened or a plank barrier strongly 
reinforced will prevent these costly injuries. 
Papermaker standing on doctor to work on calender rolls 
suffered injuries to foot when shoe was engaged in nip of rolls. 
A worker's sleeve was caught by belt fastenings to pull arm 
into pulley. · 
The use of a rope in running on a belt accounted for a severe 
fracture. 
While wiping a pulley with waste a worker's hand and arm 
were carried into the nip between pulley face and belt to fracture 
arm. 
A block of wood from saw table carried over with the saw 
breaking a finger. 
A plank kicked back from a planer to seriously injure the 
operator's hands; several kick-backs from saws disabled workers 
with injuries ranging from broken hands to fractured ribs and 
internal injuries. Kick-back preventers in the shape of steel 
"fingers" riding the stock, the use .of splitters on saws properly 
designed, aligned and maintained, sharp saws and a proper posi-
tion at the machine would have done much to eliminate these 
penalties. 
Faulty technique accounted for an amputated finger when a 
worker mishandled a flanged die, inadvertently stepping on the 
control handle of a clinker. 
· The use of poorly fitting welding goggles or those of the 
spectacle type has been responsible for se,·eral burned eyes from 
spattering particles of molten metal. Approved types of goggles 
cost no more and are an absolute protection. 
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IS AGE AN ACCIDENT FACTOR? 
The American Mutual Magazine published by the American 
Mutual Liability Insurance Company reviews a most excellent 
paper by Dr. C. S. Slocombe, safety advisor of the Boston Ele-
vated Railway, and publishes his charts to forcefully develop 
certain aspects of the age factor in accident occurrence. Through 
the courtesy of Mr. Carl Crummett, Editor of the American 
Mutual Magazine, we are able to reproduce the graphic material 
herewith. 
Chart One compiled from material taken from Bulletin 25, 
Bulletin of Labor Statistics, State of Wisconsin, shows the less-
ening trend of temporarily disabling accidents as age increases. 
Permanent partial disabilities maintain approximately the same 
line throughout the groups. 
Chart Two depicts the relation between accidents and age in 
a steel plant. The age group 20-29 dominates all others and 
indicates much to those who seek to concentrate their efforts 
on certain groups. Figures from the U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics made this graphic study possible. 
Chart Three illustrates the relation between age and duration 
of disability, another angle of the age-accident question. The 
State of vVisconsin furnishes figures to prove that the older 
men take longer to recover from their injuries than the younger 
men. 
Chart Four from the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics shows 
the relationship of accidents to experience per I ,ooo,ooo ho.urs 
exposure in steel plant operation. The new-comers (six months 
to three years) suffer tremendously with a decided dropping off 
after that. This acute improvement designates to some of us 
the educational period after which safety work bears abundant 
results. 
This most excellent study is summarized as follows: 
"Age and experience are important factors in industrial acci-
dents. Executives and safety men can do three things to con-
trol them:-
I. Safety men should concentrate more of their attention on 
new employees. · 
2. Executives and plant managers should make every effort 
to reduce their labor turnover which necessitates always having 
on their payrolls numbers of unsafe, inexperienced men. 
3· Executives should consider the installation of pension 
plans for men over 65." 
Such studies can profitably be made in our plants and it is 
urged that they be undertaken. They serve a particularly useful 
purpose for those whose programs are making little progress 
or as supplements to an annual report. 
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PREVENTION OF ELECTRICAL ACCIDENTS 
By John Pomeroy 
Electrical Supt. Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 
(Continued jr01n Jt~ne issue) 
The electrical foreman sometimes is made the goat of an 
accident, when there is nothing he can do about it. Not long 
ago, in an old-fashioned plant, the kind that most of us are 
familiar with, where the distributing circuits are low voltage, 
with large cable, soo,ooo to miilion cir. mil. run on open cleats, 
where the disconnects are open knife switches and the starting 
switches hand compensators, a man was detailed by his chief 
to tap a feeder circuit on the ceiling along close to a brick wall. 
T he chief gave his wireman full directions to do the job safely, 
to build a staging to prevent a fall, to put a sign on the staging 
to warn people passing near, to lock out the disconnect on the 
line being cut in, so that no current could flow while the job 
was being done, and as the main feeder circuit could not be 
k illed he supplied the men with rubber gloves and blankets with 
fi nal instructions to complete one phase at .a time, and make it 
snappy, for new machines were waiting to be started. 
The last remark was the foreman's undoing. His wireman, 
to show the world what a smart fellow he was and, as he said 
afterward, to uphold his department's record for being on time, 
p roceeded to cut corners. He stood a ladder against the wall, 
(didn't take nearly as long as it did to build a staging) stood 
on top of it and made a splice on the phase wire nearest him, 
th en as it took too much time to change tools and supplies, 
proceeded right on with the second splice without covering or 
taping the first. 
From that point we don't know exactly what happened. The 
wireman's helper did not notice anything peculiar until the 
wireman landed on the floor. The fall injured his knee badly 
and sprained his back. His rubber gloves had been taken from 
the container but were unused, his rubber blanket was not 
unrolled. 
When asked how it happened he explained that the foreman 
had told him it was a rush job so he made all the speed he could 
and thought he must have touched the first splice while working 
on the second. The shock caused him to fall from the ladder. 
Of course the foreman was blamed for not properly planning 
his work to avoid rush jobs. 
However, the foreman was at fault for not following up to 
see that his instructions were carried out. In the last analysis, 
the man responsible for the work is responsible for the accidents. 
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I find it good practice when giving a man· a job to ask him 
how he is going to do it. Maybe his method is good and where 
improvements can be made I point them out. In this way the 
man gets the impression that he's on his own responsibility. It 
is not enough to leave it at that, however, for every job must 
be followed through to see that instructions are followed, no 
matter from whom they originate. The same thing holds true 
for safety rules throughout any plant. Safety rules will never 
become safe habits unless they are followed up and enforced. 
A few years ago a blacksmith whom I knew was killed by 
coming in contact with a I 10 V extension cord. Hi shop had 
a dirt floor and on this occasion, it was wet as the blacksmith 
had been shrinking a tire on a wheel. At the time of the acci-
dent he was boring the rivet holes through the rim with an 
electric drill and had the cord draped over his shoulder. While 
moving about the cord must have slipped up his neck. His 
helper heard him fall and when he got to him he was dead. As 
there was no first aid at hand, he remained dead. The drill was 
examined and found to be in good condition, but the cord had 
a bare spot on it. 
Electrically driven tools have caused many accidents; over-
loading drills so that their armatures become burned out or 
grounded has produced many a shock; putting too much pres-
sure on a drill so that it catches in a burr and whirls itself 
around the armature, may break the operator's arm or leg; 
yanking extension cords roughly out of outlets, thus causing 
the wires to pull out of the plug so that the next man who plugs 
it will get a shock. All electrical tools should be kept in the 
tool room, from which they may be drawn for a job and re-
turned immediately after the job is finished. Vv'hen they are 
turned in the tool room attendant should inspect them and have 
repairs made if necessary, in order that they may be always 
ready for safe, efficient service. 
One might go on enumerating and narrating accidents for a 
week without finding two that are entirely alike. As accidents 
are widely different, so are potential hazards in various plants. 
On one extreme we have plant equipment that was in use 25 
years or longer ago which was unprotected and unreliable while, 
on the other extreme, we have the modern high voltage dis-
tributing system, with complicated remote or automatic control, 
and motors operating at 2200 or 66oo V as common practice. 
The methods and knowledge of electricians 25 years ago were 
as unreliable as the equipment, but now things are changed. 
We require our men to know why things are clone as they are 
and we encourage them to study and find new and better 
methods. We have literally been forced to this step because 
development in electrical equipment has been so rapid that the 
old methods would be disastrous. 
(To be continued) 
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ANALYSIS OF CLOSED CASES 
As suppl iecl by the Industrial Accident Commission-January rst-June 30, 1932 
(Injuries involving one or more clays lost time only) 
An analysis of the 1245 injuries causing one or more days loss of time and having attained the status of 
closed cases during the period January Ist-June 30th, I 932, indicate the following distribution of causes and 
descriptions of injuries. 
An interesting picture of frequency-severity can be had from a comparison of the two percentages dealing 
with causes . It should be understood that the above total constitutes but a minor portion of the year's total in 
view of the fact that only closed cases are dealt with herein and that cases of considerable severity will have 
their records open for a long time hence. 
Causes % Injuries ro Time Lost Descriptions % 
Falling r8.63ro 27.13% Infections 5·77% 
Falling and Flying Objects z6.7sro 24.59% Cuts-Lacerations zs.s9ro 
Elevators .o8% .12% Contusions r8.z9ro 
Miscellaneous 27.s6% 18-49% Sprains-Strains zz.7rro 
Belts and Shafting .s6% 
·33% Burns-Scalds 1.9oro 
Machine s.86% 7·9Sro Hernia .3oro 
E lectri cal .o8% .o3ro Crushed 3.8oro 
Handling Objects 16-47% !6.88% Punctures !.59% 
Explosions .r6% .o3ro Asphyxiations .23% 
Vehicles 2.or% 2.8g% 
I 
Concussions .rs% 
Hot Substances . 24% .14% Misc . rg.67% 
Hand Tools r.6o% !.42% 
Totals IOO% 10oro I Total IOO% 
,..----- --- -------------- "·---·· 
Safety i a peculiar commodity in that the 
more of it you buy the less it costs. Some 
folks think it costs a lot in time, energy and 
·effort. They {ail to realize that the people 
who pay the most for it are those who try to 
get along without it. 
Cutting down on safety activities is always 
false economy. Accidents respect neither per-
son, seasons nor conditions. Circumstances 
that lead to accidents exist in bad times just as 
in good times. There are no rest periods for 
safety, no vacations. There is no official 
"leave of absence". 
The old saying "When the Cat's away the 
mice will play," suggests another. Why not: 
"When Safety's away there's a big bill to pay!" 
SAFE WORKER. 
\ 
